Mighway
brings the
peer-to-peer
world to
motorhomes
You’ve probably heard of Bookabach and Airbnb.
Mighway is like that, but instead of renting your bach or
home to other people, you rent your motorhome, when
it’s not in use. Mighway has thought of everything to
make it easy to earn cash instead of dust.
Over 200 other motorhome owners like you have already
signed up to Mighway, and some are earning over
$5,000 per month in the high season!

We’d like to
introduce you
to Mighway,
a new
Camper Care
partner
Mighway is part of the world’s largest
motorhome owner, Tourism Holdings
Ltd (THL).
THL operates Maui, Britz and Kea rental businesses, and have
over 30 years of motorhome and tourism industries experience.
They know that owning an RV is a lot of fun, but it’s also a big
investment, especially when it’s not used full-time. Which got
them asking, “Why not give everyday motorhome owners the
opportunity to earn money when not using their RV?”
Introducing Mighway, a new peer-to-peer motorhome rental
company that allows you to safely and securely rent your
motorhome to like-minded travellers to help offset the costs
of ownership and enjoy an extra income.

Motorhome Owner

We’ve been researching and talking to Mighway for several
months and as their insurance partner, we trust them; which
is why we’re presenting this opportunity to you.

You’re in
safe hands
with Mighway
Join the Mighway family, meet lots of
interesting people, and earn extra cash.
Mighway is a new concept backed and supported by
industry experts who are focused on your success.
Free phone:

0800 555 695
Visit:
guest
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What’s not
covered?
Mighway takes care of renter insurance,
security checks and on road support, to
ensure your motorhome returns to you
the same way it left. Here’s the process
in a nutshell:
1.	
Your vehicle is listed on Mighway’s website for free
2.	
You tell Mighway when it’s available and they
promote it for you

3.	
You can choose to speak to renters before
accepting their booking

4.	
Mighway approves customers before sending
them to you

5.	
Comprehensive insurance and road support
is covered in the renter’s fee

6.	
The renter visits you and runs through your rules
and checks the vehicle with you. Mighway supplies
all the templates you need to manage this process

7.

Your vehicle is returned in the same condition it left

8.

You get paid.

You’re in control. You can choose when
your motorhome is available and whom
you rent it to. There’s no long-term
contracts or anything to tie you down.

Mighway has you covered for
all accidental damage inside and
outside your motorhome when
in a renter’s care.

If you’re a DIY kind of person, you’ll like Mighway Local. If you
want to be completely hands off and have Mighway look after
everything for you, choose Mighway Managed.

If you’re wondering, “what’s accidental damage?”, it’s something
that was unforeseen, like a parked car jumps out at you or a truck
flings a rock into your windscreen. You can’t possibly have seen
those things coming. So for that kind of thing, we’ll make sure
your claim and repairs are swift.

Here are the differences between the two options:

1.
Mighway managed
Mighway handles every aspect of the rental process for you.
They can even securely store your vehicle for you at one of their
convenient locations. With this option you have nothing to do
other than let them know when your motorhome is available,
then watch the payments roll in.

2.
Mighway local
With this option you’re more hands on. Mighway still lists and
promotes your motorhome on their website and sends people
to you. Then following Mighway’s guide, you and the renter
complete a checklist together before you send them on their way.

The renter pays a separate insurance policy
Anyone renting your motorhome is covered by a new policy
that’s included in their rental fee. We also give them free 24/7
Roadside assistance should they need our help. If they need
to make an insurance claim, it doesn’t affect you or your
existing policy.

100% d
covere

We know this goes without saying, but
fair wear and tear is not covered.
Wear and tear is damage that naturally and inevitably occurs
over the lifetime of a product. For example, a 20-year old RV will
rarely be in mint condition. The paint could be oxidizing, cutlery
worn out, or an engine part about to blow. Things break down
over time. These are maintenance issues and normal wear and
tear that isn’t covered by the renter’s insurance policy.
If you’re unsure of anything, simply ask Mighway or us.

